A nano-structured alloy of Ni and Fe was prepared using poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) as a polymer precursor, followed by the reduction of Ni 2+ and Fe 3+ ions to the corresponding metals by heat treatment of the PVA film containing the metal ions under an inert atmosphere. The alloy obtained was characterized by nitrogen adsorption studies, X-ray diffraction and electron microscopy measurements, and by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. The nanostructured alloy had the same crystal structure as that of metallic Ni although metallic Fe formed a different structure. The introduction of Fe atoms caused disorder and less crystallinity in the crystal structure of the alloy, whereas Ni atoms tended to maintain the original crystal structure. Nitrogen adsorption measurements at 77 K showed that the nano-structured Ni-Fe alloy contained mesopores of 4-10 nm in diameter.
INTRODUCTION
Metal nano-particles and nano-crystals play an important role in many different fields and have been extensively studied recently because of their unique properties (Dick et al. 2002; El-Sayed 2001; Kamat 2002; Lewis 1993; Maier et al. 2001; Murray et al. 1997; Nicewarner-Peñ a et al. 2001; Nie and Emory 1997; Pileni 2001a,b; Templeton et al. 2000) . In addition, nano-structured solids are of interest not only because of their applicability to various industrial fields, but also because of the uniqueness of the nano-space they contain. Molecules can interact strongly with nano-pores which induce a quasi-high-pressure effect on the molecules, leading to self-assembly structure formation for small molecules such as H 2 O, Xe and O 2 , and the acceleration of the chemical reaction (Imai et al. 1995) . Thus, the study of nano-porous solids has been expected to lead to new scientific breakthroughs and technologies. However, to date, major nano-porous solids are limited to insulators and semiconductors. If nano-structured metals can be prepared and the characteristics of the nano-pores donated to important metals, the application areas for nano-porous solids could be extended extensively. However, since metals can be easily oxidized in general, the preparation of nano-structured metals could be challenging. Indeed, sintering is one of the most likely factors that make it difficult to prepare porous metallic materials.
However, more highly nano-porous metals could be prepared by using non-porous silica nano-particles as a template (Asai et al. 2005) . We have also successfully synthesized nanostructured metallic Ni using poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) as the polymer precursor (Hattori et al. 2003) . The small amount of residual carbon in these nano-porous materials plays an important role in preventing the nano-structured metals from sintering or oxidation. Thus, the reducing atmosphere created by the presence of carbon could be suitable for producing nano-structured metals.
The nano-structured alloys of Ni and Fe have also been studied from the viewpoint of their catalysis (Djekoun et al. 2006 ) and magnetic properties (Guittouma et al. 2008) , but the porosity of the nano-structured metals has not been considered previously.
Here, we report a preparative method for new nano-structured metals of Ni, Fe and their alloy using a PVA film, together with the characteristics of these materials, especially their porosities.
EXPERIMENTAL
A 10 wt% aqueous solution of PVA (degree of polymerization = 1500) was used to prepare the PVA films (Hattori et al. 2003) , such being prepared by casting onto a glass substrate. The resulting PVA films were dried at room temperature for 1 week. The dried PVA films (thickness ca. 1 mm) were soaked for 1 week in a 20 wt% nickel nitrate solution or in a 13 wt% ferric nitrate solution, and also in mixed solutions of Ni 2+ and Fe 3+ ions, respectively. The molar ratios of Ni to Fe in the mixed solutions were [Ni:Fe] = 10:0, 8:2, 5:5, 2:8 and 0:10, respectively. In this process, metal ions were loaded into the PVA matrix, with the resulting metal-doped films being respectively green or brown in colour for Ni 2+ or Fe 3+ ions, respectively, and of mixed colour for the Ni-Fe alloys. These metal-doped films were then immersed in a 1 mol/dm 3 aqueous NaOH solution for 3 d to form Ni hydroxide, Fe hydroxide or the double hydroxide, respectively. The alkali-treated films were then heated at 923 K under a nitrogen gas flow of 100 mᐉ/min. Thermal decomposition of the Ni hydroxide, Fe hydroxide, double hydroxide and PVA gave the resulting nano-structured materials. For ease of identification, the corresponding nano-structured metal is named below as NS-Ni for [Ni:Fe] = 1:0 and NS-Fe [Ni:Fe] = 0:1, respectively, and as NS-NiFe(x/y) for [Ni:Fe] = x:y (atomic ratio), e.g. NS-NiFe(8/2) denotes [Ni:Fe] = 8:2.
Thermogravimetric analysis was undertaken using an EXSTAR 6000 system (SEIKO Instruments Inc.). The scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of the products were observed with a JEOL JSM-6330F instrument. The XRD patterns were recorded with an X-ray diffractometer (Rigaku MiniFlex) using Cu Kα (30 kV, 16 mA) radiation. XPS measurements were carried out using a JEOL JPS-9010MX X-ray photoelectron spectrometer. The samples were measured after argon etching, which enabled measurements of the inner states of the materials (at depths of 10 and 30 nm). The data were averaged as the bulk data. The EXAFS measurements were performed on both Ni and Fe K-edges for the alkali-treated films at the National Laboratory for High Energy Accelerator Research Organization (KEK) in Tsukuba. The EXAFS spectra of the corresponding foils were measured for comparative purposes. Structure determination was carried out by curve-fitting the reverse Fourier-transformed function of the first shell in each radial structure function (RSF) with theoretical parameters calculated via FEFF code (Ankudinov et al. 1998) .
The nitrogen adsorption isotherms of the compounds were measured by volumetric methods at 77 K using an AUTOSORB-MP1 (Quantachrome) apparatus.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The atomic ratio of carbon to metals for each nano-porous Ni, Fe or Ni-Fe alloy was examined by TG analysis. The nano-structured metals contained considerable contents of carbon because the metals bound to the carbon of PVA during heat treatment. Thus, NS-NiFe(8/2), NS-NiFe(5/5) and NS-NiFe(2/8) gave carbon contents of 36 wt%, 57 wt%, and 62 wt%, respectively. Hence, the alloy with a higher ratio of Fe contained a larger amount of carbon, probably because the affinity of Fe to carbon is higher than that of Ni. The carbon in these materials is likely to prevent sintering or oxidation of the nano-structured metal. The mole ratio of Ni to Fe for NS-NiFe(5/5) was found to be 1.0 using XPS measurements.
The SEM image of NS-Ni is shown in Figure 1 . This indicates that most of the particles were spherical and non-uniform, with their diameters being in the 30-100 nm range. Figure 2 shows the XRD patterns of the nano-structured metal. The crystallite sizes for the particles were calculated from the peak profile using the Scherrer equation and are listed in Table 1 . The data recorded therein indicate that the crystallite size was in the range of 10-45 nm. All the compounds showed a similar morphology irrespective of the different Ni/Fe mole ratios. Thus, the nanostructured Ni-Fe alloys could be obtained successfully via a relatively simple process. The XRD patterns also indicate that NS-Ni, NS-NiFe(8/2), NS-NiFe(5/5) and NS-NiFe(2/8) formed a face-centred cubic (fcc) structure, whereas NS-Fe formed only a body-centred cubic (bcc) structure. Figure 3 shows the d-values calculated from the peaks at ca. 2θ = 45 o for the nano-structured metals, indicating that the Ni-Fe alloys possessed a wider structural parameter than that exhibited by pure Ni or Fe; this probably arises because the packing in the alloys is looser than in the pure metals. A similar change of the lattice parameter for a Ni-Fe(5:5) alloy has been reported previously (Djekoun et al. 2006) .
The radial structure functions (RSFs) calculated from the EXAFS signals of the nano-structured metals are shown in Figure 4 (a) for the Ni K-edge and in Figure 4 the values of the coordination number, N, and the coordination distance, R, around the Ni atom. It will be seen from the data listed that the value of N around the Ni atom of NS-Ni or the NS-NiFe alloys was smaller than that in Ni foil because of the characteristics of the nanostructure, whereas the value of R around the Ni atom was similar for all the metal alloys (0.248-0.250 nm). In contrast, the coordination structures around Fe in the NS-NiFe alloys differed from that in Fe foil, as shown in Figure 4(b) and Table 3 . In these cases, the values of N for the metal alloys were appreciably smaller than that in Fe foil and also the value of R around Fe increased with increasing Ni content. The Debye-Waller factor (σ) for NS-Fe was markedly larger than that for Fe foil, suggesting degradation of the structures in Fe clusters. A drastic decrease in the value of N also occurred for NS-Fe due to the formation of very small clusters indicating a lower degree of crystallinity. The RSFs diminish with N since a significant fraction of the atoms located on the surface of small clusters with nano-metre dimensions are located on the surface. The lower crystallinity of these nano-structures metals is supported by the results of XRD measurements as described above. Thus, introducing Fe atoms into the crystal structure of Ni generates a disordered structure with respect to the Fe atoms, although the Ni atoms tend to retain their original structure. The ionization tendency of Fe is greater than that of Ni. This means that Fe is less reductive and requires a higher temperature than Ni in the heating process. This causes the formation of Ni metal during the earlier stages, so that the crystal structure of the alloys is dominated by the crystal structure of Ni metal. Hence, in contrast to pure Fe metal, NS-NiFe(2/8) formed an fcc structure despite the fact that the Fe content was much higher than that of Ni.
The porosities of the nano-structured alloys were analyzed from nitrogen adsorption measurements undertaken at 77 K. Figure 5 shows the corresponding adsorption isotherms of N 2 obtained on NS-Ni, NS-NiFe(5/5) and NS-Fe. The isotherm on NS-Ni indicates a relatively high adsorptivity associated with a high BET surface area (a BET ) of 111 m 2 /g, although the carbon content of this sample was lower than that of NS-NiFe or NS-Fe. As previously mentioned by Hattori et al. (2003) , this material has an extended nano-structure. Indeed, a pore-size distribution analysis based on the BJH method indicated the presence of mesopores of 4-10 nm diameter in NS-Ni. However, the porosity changed as the content of Fe in the nano-structured alloys increased. Thus, NS-NiFe(5/5) and NS-Fe also possessed mesopores of a similar pore size, but the amount of nitrogen adsorbed and a BET decreased with increasing Fe content: a BET = 86 m 2 /g and 67 m 2 /g for NS-NiFe(5/5) and NS-Fe, respectively, because of the smaller development of micropores. This is probably related to the greater content of carbon in NS-NiFe with a higher ratio of Fe. The non-porous carbon fraction of the sample probably makes little contribution to the microporosity, while the mesoporosity originates from the inter-particle voids of the nano-structured metals. The voids between the larger particles of NS-Fe (45 nm) give rise to mesopores of larger diameter. The interaction between carbon and Fe should be significantly different from that between carbon and Ni, since Fe atoms interact more strongly with carbon. Such properties could affect the nano-structures of the alloys.
CONCLUSIONS
Nano-structured Ni, Fe and Ni-Fe alloys were successfully prepared via a template method using a PVA film as the template matrix. Nickel atoms in the resulting nano-structure retained their original fcc crystal structure, although somewhat modified by the characteristics of the nano-structure. In contrast, nano-structured Fe showed a marked behaviour similar to that often observed in cluster formation, such as a decrease in coordination number and reduced crystallinity. The PVA template methods employed led to the nano-structured metals exhibiting nano-porosity, especially mesoporosity. This preparative method could be readily employed for the synthesis of nano-porous metals useful for catalysts or hydrogen-storing metals.
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